NURSING (NURS)

Vickie Radocy, Assistant Dean for Student Affairs College of Nursing, Room 112A1 Phone: (520) 626-3808

200 Level Courses: Nursing students must have required Health Clearance documentation on file in the Office of Academic Practice (NURS Room 102) to enroll in clinical courses.

NURS255 (2) PROF NURSING ROLE I -CROMWELL/ERIBES
255. T. Badger, Course Chair.
35795 LEC 1 0100PM 0200PM R DRACH B109

NURS255 (2) PROF NURSING ROLE II -ERIBES/CROMWELL
255. T. Badger, Course Chair.
35797 LEC 2H 0100PM 0200PM R DRACH B109

NURS263 (5) NURSING PROCESSES I
263. C. Feingold, Course Chair. First semester Traditional BSN Program students only. Must be admitted to the College of Nursing or approved for admission.
35811 LEC 7H 1000AM 1100AM M DRACH A114

NURS263 (5) NURSING PROCESSES II -GIGSTAD
263. C. Feingold, Course Chair. First semester Traditional BSN Program students only. Must be admitted to the College of Nursing, or approved for admission.
35801 LEC 2 1000AM 1100AM M DRACH A114 1230PM 0330PM M DRACH A114 0900AM 0300PM T OFF C 2
263 LAB 2: Lab meets 8/22-9/5 in NURS Room 217 and 9/5-10/17 in PCLC. Lab meets 10/24-12/6 at El Dorado Hosp and community clinical sites.
35805 LEC 4 1000AM 1100AM M DRACH A114 1230PM 0330PM M DRACH A114 0900AM 0300PM T OFF C 4
263 LAB 4: Lab meets 8/23-9/6 in NURS Room 217 and 9/6-10/18 in PCLC. Lab meets 10/27-12/6 at El Dorado Hosp 2E and community clinical sites.
35809 LEC 6 1000AM 1100AM M DRACH A114 1230PM 0330PM M DRACH A114 0900AM 0300PM F OFF C 6

NURS264 (5) NURSING PROCESSES II -MCPERSON
364. L. McPhee, Course Chair. Second semester nursing majors only. Register for same section number in NURS 364 and NURS 374. On Thursday, 8/24, all sections will meet 7:30-8:30 in Drachman Hall Room B109 for a clinical orientation.
35817 LEC 1 0900AM 1050AM T DRACH B109 0645AM 0245PM W OFF C 1
364 LAB 1: Additional lab Thursdays 6:45-2:45 and Fridays 8:00-12:00. Lab meets 8/23-9/11 in PCLC and 11/3-11/30 at Northern Medical Center.
35821 LEC 3 0900AM 1050AM T DRACH B109 0645AM 0245PM W OFF C 3
364 LAB 3: Additional lab Thursdays 6:45-2:45 and Fridays 8:00-12:00. Lab meets 8/23-9/11 in PCLC and 9/6-9/28 at Northern Medical Center.
35825 LEC 5 0900AM 1050AM T DRACH B109 0645AM 0245PM W OFF C 5
364 LAB 5: Additional lab Thursdays 6:45-2:45 and Fridays 8:00-12:00. Lab meets 8/23-9/11 in PCLC and 10/4-10/26 at Northern Medical Center.

NURS364 (5) NURSING PROCESSES II -MCREE
364. L. McPhee, Course Chair. Second semester nursing majors only. Register for same section number in NURS 364 and NURS 374. On Thursday, 8/24, all sections will meet 7:30-8:30 in Drachman Hall Room B109 for a clinical orientation.
35819 LEC 2 0900AM 1050AM T DRACH B109 0645AM 0245PM W OFF C 2
364 LAB 2: Additional lab Thursdays 6:45-2:45 and Fridays 8:00-12:00. Lab meets 8/23-9/11 in PCLC and 11/3-11/30 at Tucson Medical Center.
35823 LEC 4 0900AM 1050AM T DRACH B109 0645AM 0245PM W OFF C 4
364 LAB 4: Additional lab Thursdays 6:45-2:45 and Fridays 8:00-12:00. Lab meets 8/23-9/11 in PCLC and 9/6-9/28 at Tucson Medical Center.
35827 LEC 6 0900AM 1050AM T DRACH B109 0645AM 0245PM W OFF C 6
364 LAB 6: Additional lab Thursdays 6:45-2:45 and Fridays 8:00-12:00. Lab meets 8/23-9/11 in PCLC and 10/4-10/26 at Tucson Medical Center.
35829 LEC 7H 0900AM 1050AM T DRACH B109

NURS374 (5) FAM: CARE PROVIDER LFSPN -GOLDSMITH M
374. M. Goldsmith, Course Chair. Second semester nursing majors only. Register for same section number in NURS 364 and NURS 374. On 8/23, all sections will meet in Drachman Hall Room B109 from 9:00-2:45 for Clinical Orientation. On 8/30, all sections will meet in Drachman Hall Room B109 from 8:00-2:45 for Clinical Orientation.
35833 LEC 2 0100PM 0250PM T DRACH B109 0645AM 0245PM R OFF C 2
364 LAB 2: Additional lab Wednesdays and Fridays. Lab meets 9/6-9/29 at Tucson Medical Center. Lab meets in the PCLC on 11/3 from 8:00-12:00.
35837 LEC 4 0100PM 0250PM T DRACH B109 0645AM 0245PM R OFF C 4
364 LAB 4: Additional lab Wednesdays and Fridays. Lab meets 10/24-10/26 at Tucson Medical Center. Lab meets in the PCLC on 9/6 from 8:00-12:00.
35841 LEC 6 0100PM 0250PM T DRACH B109 0645AM 0245PM R OFF C 6
364 LAB 6: Additional lab Wednesdays and Fridays. Lab meets 11/1-11/30 at Tucson Medical Center. Lab meets in the PCLC on 9/6 from 8:00-12:00.

NURS374 (5) FAM: CARE PROVIDER LFSPN -NICKS
374. M. Goldsmith, Course Chair. Second semester nursing majors only. Register for same section number in NURS 364 and NURS 374. On 8/23, all sections will meet in Drachman Hall Room B109 from 9:00-2:45 for Clinical Orientation. On 8/25, all sections will meet in Drachman Hall Room B109 from 9:00-12:00 for Clinical Orientation. On 8/30, all sections will meet in Drachman Hall Room B109 from 8:00-2:45 for Clinical Orientation.
35831 LEC 1 0100PM 0250PM T DRACH B109 0645AM 0245PM R OFF C 1
374 LAB 1: Additional lab Wednesdays and Fridays. Lab meets 9/6-9/29 at University Medical Center. Lab meets in the PCLC on 11/3 from 8:00-12:00.
35835 LEC 3 0100PM 0250PM T DRACH B109 0645AM 0245PM R OFF C 3
374 LAB 3: Additional lab Wednesdays and Fridays. Lab meets 10/4-10/26 at University Medical Center. Lab meets in the PCLC on 9/6 from 8:00-12:00.
35839 LEC 5 0100PM 0250PM T DRACH B109 0645AM 0245PM R OFF C 5
374 LAB 5: Additional lab Wednesdays and Fridays. Lab meets 11/1-11/30 at University Medical Center. Lab meets in the PCLC on 10/6 from 8:00-12:00.
35843 LEC 7H 0100PM 0250PM T DRACH B109

# Course satisfies Gender/Race/Class/Ethnicity Non-Western Civ. Requirements.
$ See special fees section.

NURS
Information last updated on 9/14/2006 9:21:47 AM

NURS350 (3) PATHOPHYSIOLOGY -MERKLE
350. C. Merkle, Course Chair.
35813 LEC 1 0330PM 0445PM TR DRACH B109
35815 LEC 2H 0330PM 0445PM TR DRACH B109

300 Level Courses: Students must have required Health Clearance documentation on file in the Office of Academic Practice (NURS Room 102) to enroll in clinical courses.

# Course satisfies Gender/Race/Class/Ethnicity Non-Western Civ. Requirements.
$ See special fees section.

NURS
NURS382 (5) CHLDRN:HLTH EXP HUM SYS
382: K. Trutndul, Course Chair. Third semester nursing majors only. Register for the same section number in NURS 382 and NURS 386. Labs run 15 weeks. Sections 2, 3, 6 will have a clinical preparation and orientation day on Wednesday, 8/23 from 9:00-3:00 in NURS Room 122. Sections 1, 4, 5 will have a clinical preparation and orientation day on Thursday, 8/24 from 9:00-3:00 in NURS Room 105.
35861 SLEC 7H 1100AM 1250PM M DRACH A120

NURS382 (5) CHLDRN:HLTH EXP HUM SYS •DOUTHIT
382: K. Trutndul, Course Chair. Third semester nursing majors only. Register for the same section number in NURS 382 and NURS 386. Labs run 15 weeks. Sections 2, 3, 6 will have a clinical preparation and orientation day on Wednesday, 8/23 from 9:00-3:00 in NURS Room 122. Sections 1, 4, 5 will have a clinical preparation and orientation day on Thursday, 8/24 from 9:00-3:00 in NURS Room 105.
35849 SLEC 1 1100AM 1250PM M DRACH A120

NURS386 (1-3) HONORS PROSEMINAR
386: T. Badger, Course Chair. 43694: T. Badger, Course Chair
35879 PRS 12H 0400PM 0450PM T NURS 317

NURS399 (1-3) INDEPENDENT STUDY
399: All Independent Study courses need to be registered through the College of Nursing, Office of Student Affairs. Prior to the beginning of classes, complete the Independent Study Form at: http://www.nursing.arizona.edu/IndependentStudyrequestV2.asp.
36775 IND 47 TBA TBA

NURS399 (1-3) INDEPENDENT STUDY
399: All Independent Study courses need to be registered through the College of Nursing, Office of Student Affairs. Prior to the beginning of classes, complete the Independent Study Form at: http://www.nursing.arizona.edu/IndependentStudyrequestV2.asp.
66265 IND 88 TBA TBA

400 Level Courses: Students must have required Health Clearance documentation on file in the Office of Academic Practice (NURS Room 102) to enroll in clinical courses.

NURS455 (2) PROF NURSING ROLE III
455: Available to fourth and fifth semester traditional BSN students only.
64533 LEC 1 0100PM 0250PM M DRACH B109

NURS460 (2) ASSMNT+SKLLS ALTERD HLTH-CHERRY
460: L. Chapman, Level II Coordinator. P. Cherry/N. Slater, Course Co-Chairs. Accelerated Partnership Program students only. UMC students must enroll in Sections 001, 003, 005; CHN students must enroll in Sections 004, 006, 105 for didactic portion of clinical skills lab on the following dates and times: Week 1: 8/21 9:30-11:30; 8/23 9:00-11:00; 8/25 1:00-2:00 Week 2: 8/28 9:00-12:00 and 1:00-3:00; 8/29 9:00-11:00 and 12:00-2:00; 8/31 9:00-12:00; 9/1 12:00-4:00 All sections will meet in the PCLC on Thursdays from 8:00-12:00 beginning on 9/14 and ending 12/3. See section comments for practice skills lab schedule.
35899 LAB 7 TBA TBA

NURS460 (2) ASSMNT+SKLLS ALTERD HLTH-DEVERA
460: L. Chapman, Level II Coordinator. P. Cherry/N. Slater, Course Co-Chairs. Accelerated Partnership Program students only. UMC students must enroll in Sections 001, 003, 005; CHN students must enroll in Sections 004, 006, 105 for didactic portion of clinical skills lab on the following dates and times: Week 1: 8/21 9:30-11:30; 8/23 9:00-11:00; 8/25 1:00-2:00 Week 2: 8/28 9:00-12:00 and 1:00-3:00; 8/29 9:00-11:00 and 12:00-2:00; 8/31 9:00-12:00; 9/1 12:00-4:00 All sections will meet in the PCLC on Thursdays from 8:00-12:00 beginning on 9/14 and ending 12/3. See section comments for practice skills lab schedule.
35891 LAB 3 TBA TBA

NURS460 (2) ASSMNT+SKLLS ALTERD HLTH-FARMER
460: L. Chapman, Level II Coordinator. P. Cherry/N. Slater, Course Co-Chairs. Accelerated Partnership Program students only. UMC students must enroll in Sections 001, 003, 005; CHN students must enroll in Sections 004, 006, 105 for didactic portion of clinical skills lab on the following dates and times: Week 1: 8/21 9:30-11:30; 8/23 9:00-11:00; 8/25 1:00-2:00 Week 2: 8/28 9:00-12:00 and 1:00-3:00; 8/29 9:00-11:00 and 12:00-2:00; 8/31 9:00-12:00; 9/1 12:00-4:00 All sections will meet in the PCLC on Thursdays from 8:00-12:00 beginning on 9/14 and ending 12/3. See section comments for practice skills lab schedule.
35887 LAB 1 TBA TBA

NURS460 (2) ASSMNT+SKLLS ALTERD HLTH-SLATER
460: L. Chapman, Level II Coordinator. P. Cherry/N. Slater, Course Co-Chairs. Accelerated Partnership Program students only. UMC students must enroll in Sections 001, 003, 005; CHN students must enroll in Sections 004, 006, 105 for didactic portion of clinical skills lab on the following dates and times: Week 1: 8/21 9:30-11:30; 8/23 9:00-11:00; 8/25 1:00-2:00 Week 2: 8/28 9:00-12:00 and 1:00-3:00; 8/29 9:00-11:00 and 12:00-2:00; 8/31 9:00-12:00; 9/1 12:00-4:00 All sections will meet in the PCLC on Thursdays from 8:00-12:00 beginning on 9/14 and ending 12/3. See section comments for practice skills lab schedule.
35893 LAB 4 TBA TBA

NURS460 (2) ASSMNT+SKLLS ALTERD HLTH-WEBSTER
460: L. Chapman, Level II Coordinator. P. Cherry/N. Slater, Course Co-Chairs. Accelerated Partnership Program students only. UMC students must enroll in Sections 001, 003, 005; CHN students must enroll in Sections 004, 006, 105 for didactic portion of clinical skills lab on the following dates and times: Week 1: 8/21 9:30-11:30; 8/23 9:00-11:00; 8/25 1:00-2:00 Week 2: 8/28 9:00-12:00 and 1:00-3:00; 8/29 9:00-11:00 and 12:00-2:00; 8/31 9:00-12:00; 9/1 12:00-4:00 All sections will meet in the PCLC on Thursdays from 8:00-12:00 beginning on 9/14 and ending 12/3. See section comments for practice skills lab schedule.
35895 LAB 5 TBA TBA

* Course is available for pass/fail.

Visit catalog.arizona.edu for course pre- and coerequisites.

Information last updated on 9/14/2006 9:21:47 AM
NURS460  (2)  ASSMNT+SKILLS ALTERD HLTH-WILLIAMS
460: L. Chapman, Level II Coordinator.  P. Cherry/N. Slater, Course Co-Chairs.  Accelerated Partnership Program students only.  UMC students must enroll in Sections 001, 003, 005; CHN students must enroll in Sections 002, 004, 006; TMC students must enroll in Sections 007 and 008.  All sections meet in NURS Room 105 for didactic portion of clinical lab on the following dates and times: Week 1: 8/29 9:00-11:30; 8/29 9:00-11:00; 8/25 1:00-2:00; Week 2: 8/29 9:00-12:00 and 1:00-3:00; 8/29 9:00-11:00 and 12:00-2:00; 8/31 9:00-12:00; 9/1 12:00-4:00.  All sections will meet in the PCCL on Thursdays from 8:00-12:00 beginning on 9/14 and ending 12/9.  See section comments for practice skills lab schedule.

35898  LAB  2  TBA  TBA
460 LAB 2:  Meets concurrently with Section 1.

NURS460  (2)  ASSMNT+SKILLS ALTERD HLTH-WOLFEL
460: L. Chapman, Level II Coordinator.  P. Cherry/N. Slater, Course Co-Chairs.  Accelerated Partnership Program students only.  UMC students must enroll in Sections 001, 003, 005; CHN students must enroll in Sections 002, 004, 006; TMC students must enroll in Sections 007 and 008.  All sections meet in NURS Room 105 for didactic portion of clinical lab on the following dates and times: Week 1: 8/29 9:00-11:30; 8/29 9:00-11:00; 8/25 1:00-2:00; Week 2: 8/29 9:00-12:00 and 1:00-3:00; 8/29 9:00-11:00 and 12:00-2:00; 8/31 9:00-12:00; 9/1 12:00-4:00.  All sections will meet in the PCCL on Thursdays from 8:00-12:00 beginning on 9/14 and ending 12/9.  See section comments for practice skills lab schedule.

35897  LAB  6  TBA  TBA
460 LAB 6:  Meets concurrently with Section 4.

35901  LAB  8  TBA  TBA
460 LAB 8:  Meets concurrently with Section 4.

NURS461  (2)  CONCEPT+COMPT ALTERD HLTH-CHERRY/CHAPMAN
461: L. Chapman, Level Coordinator.  T. Farmer/L. Chapman, Course Co-Chairs.  Course lecture meets Thursdays 8/25 – 12/1 from 1:00-3:00 and on Fridays 8/26-12/2 from 9:00-11:00.  Clinical rotations begin 9/12 and continue through the end of the semester.  Clinicals will include Medical-Surgical, Pediatric, and Obstetric, with some 12 hours shifts.  Detailed course and clinical rotation schedules will be distributed in class.  All sections will have a course/clinical orientation on 9/5 from 2:00-3:00 in Drachman Hall Room A114.

461: L. Chapman, Level Coordinator.  T. Farmer/L. Chapman, Course Co-Chairs.  Course lecture meets Thursdays 8/25 – 12/1 from 1:00-3:00 and on Fridays 8/26-12/2 from 9:00-11:00.  Clinical rotations begin 9/12 and continue through the end of the semester.  Clinicals will include Medical-Surgical, Pediatric, and Obstetric, with some 12 hours shifts.  Detailed course and clinical rotation schedules will be distributed in class.  All sections will have a course/clinical orientation on 9/5 from 2:00-3:00 in Drachman Hall Room A114.

35919  LEC  1  1200PM 0200PM  F  DRACH B111
461: L. Chapman, Level Coordinator.  T. Farmer/L. Chapman, Course Co-Chairs.  Course lecture meets Thursdays 8/25 – 12/1 from 1:00-3:00 and on Fridays 8/26-12/2 from 9:00-11:00.  Clinical rotations begin 9/12 and continue through the end of the semester.  Clinicals will include Medical-Surgical, Pediatric, and Obstetric, with some 12 hours shifts.  Detailed course and clinical rotation schedules will be distributed in class.  All sections will have a course/clinical orientation on 9/5 from 2:00-3:00 in Drachman Hall Room A114.

NURS462  (1)  PROF NURSING FORUM II  •CHERRY
462: L. Chapman, Level Coordinator.  P. Cherry.  Course Chair.  Course will meet every other Friday starting on 8/25.  Class on 8/25 will meet from 11:00-12:00.  All other class sessions will meet from 12:00-2:00.

35919  LEC  1  1200PM 0200PM  F  DRACH B111

NURS472A  (3)  NURSING PHARMACOLOGY  •APCAR
472A: D. Apgar.  Course Chair.  First and second semester nursing majors only.

35921  LEC  1  0345PM 0535PM  M  DRACH B109
35921  LEC  1  0300PM 0430PM  W  DRACH B109

NURS475  (5)  CARE PROV/COMPLEX HLTH  •MUZZY
475: A. Muzzy.  Course Chair.  Fourth semester nursing majors only.  NURS 475, 001, 002, or 003 must enroll in NURS 483 001, 002, or 003.  NURS 475 004, 005, or 006 must enroll in NURS 483 004, 005, or 006.  All sections will have a fundamental clinical concepts review on Thursday, 8/24 from 9:00-4:00 in NURS Room 122.

35923  LEC  1  1000AM 1150AM  M  DRACH B109
35923  LEC  1  0645AM 0330PM  W  OFF  C 1
475 LEC 1:  Additional lab on Tuesdays.  Labs meet 2nd rotation, 10/18-11/9, at the Southern Arizona Veterans Affairs Healthcare System.

35927  LEC  3  1000AM 1150AM  M  DRACH B109
35927  LEC  3  0645AM 0330PM  RF  OFF  C 3
475 LEC 3:  Labs meet 2nd rotation, 10/29-12/6, at the University Medical Center.

35929  LEC  4  1000AM 1150AM  M  DRACH B109
35929  LEC  4  0645AM 0330PM  W  OFF  C 4
475 LEC 4:  Additional lab on Tuesdays.  Labs meet 1st rotation, 8/30-10/11, at the Southern Arizona Veterans Affairs Healthcare System.

35935  LEC  7H  1000AM 1150AM  M  DRACH B109
475 LEC 7:  Labs meet 1st rotation, 8/30-9/21, at the Northwest Medical Center.

35935  LEC  7H  1000AM 1150AM  M  DRACH B109
35935  LEC  7H  0645AM 0330PM  RF  OFF  C 6
475 LEC 6:  Labs meet 1st rotation, 9/22-10/13, at the Pima County Medical Center.

NURS481  (5)  COMM:HLTH EXP HUM SYS  •DOAN
481: J. Doan.  Course Chair.  Fifth semester nursing majors only.  Fall semester labs.

51389  LEC  2  1000AM 1150AM  M  DRACH A118
51389  LEC  2  0800AM 0900PM  T  OFF  C 2
481 LAB 2:  Lab will meet 9/22-12/5 at TBA.  Place of instruction: Office of the Public Health Nurse, North Office.

# Course satisfies Gender/Race/Class/ethnicity Non-Western Civ. Requirements.
$ See special fees section.
NURS Information last updated on 9/14/2006 9:21:47 AM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course/Section Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NURS548 (5) COMM:HLTH EXP HUM SYM •DOAN</td>
<td>J. Doan, Course Chair. Fifth semester nursing majors only. Full semester labs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NURS548 (5) COMM:HLTH EXP HUM SYM •K. MAY</td>
<td>J. Doan, Course Chair. Fifth semester nursing majors only. Full semester labs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NURS548 (5) COMM:HLTH EXP HUM SYM •JONES</td>
<td>J. Doan, Course Chair. Fifth semester nursing majors only. Full semester labs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NURS548 (5) COMM:HLTH EXP HUM SYM •P. GOLDSMITH</td>
<td>J. Doan, Course Chair. Fifth semester nursing majors only. Full semester labs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NURS548 (5) MNTL HLTH EXP:CARE PROV •HARRISON</td>
<td>J. Nolen, Course Chair. Fourth semester nursing majors only. NURS 481 001, 002 or 003 must enroll in NURS 475 001, 002 or 003. NURS 483 002, 005 or 006 must enroll in NURS 475 004, 005, or 006. All sections will have a fundamental clinical concepts orientation and preparation day on Tuesday 8/22 from 7:30-3:30 in Drachman Hall Room A118. Times for clinical rotations may vary between 7:00-4:00 depending on the site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NURS548 (5) MNTL HLTH EXP:CARE PROV •MORRIS</td>
<td>J. Nolen, Course Chair. Fourth semester nursing majors only. NURS 481 001, 002 or 003 must enroll in NURS 475 001, 002 or 003. NURS 483 002, 005 or 006 must enroll in NURS 475 004, 005, or 006. All sections will have a fundamental clinical concepts orientation and preparation day on Tuesday 8/22 from 7:30-3:30 in Drachman Hall Room A118. Times for clinical rotations may vary between 7:00-4:00 depending on the site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NURS548 (5) MNTL HLTH EXP:CARE PROV •NOLEN</td>
<td>J. Nolen, Course Chair. Fourth semester nursing majors only. NURS 481 001, 002 or 003 must enroll in NURS 475 001, 002 or 003. NURS 483 002, 005 or 006 must enroll in NURS 475 004, 005, or 006. All sections will have a fundamental clinical concepts orientation and preparation day on Monday/Tuesday 8/22 from 7:30-3:30 in Drachman Hall Room A118. Times for clinical rotations may vary between 7:00-4:00 depending on the site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NURS548 (5) MNTL HLTH EXP:CARE PROV •REED</td>
<td>J. Nolen, Course Chair. Fourth semester nursing majors only. NURS 481 001, 002 or 003 must enroll in NURS 475 001, 002 or 003. NURS 483 002, 005 or 006 must enroll in NURS 475 004, 005, or 006. All sections will have a fundamental clinical concepts orientation and preparation day on Monday/Tuesday 8/22 from 7:30-3:30 in Drachman Hall Room A118. Times for clinical rotations may vary between 7:00-4:00 depending on the site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NURS548 (5) MNTL HLTH EXP:CARE PROV •RITTER</td>
<td>J. Nolen, Course Chair. Fourth semester nursing majors only. NURS 481 001, 002 or 003 must enroll in NURS 475 001, 002 or 003. NURS 483 002, 005 or 006 must enroll in NURS 475 004, 005, or 006. All sections will have a fundamental clinical concepts orientation and preparation day on Monday/Tuesday 8/22 from 7:30-3:30 in Drachman Hall Room A118. Times for clinical rotations may vary between 7:00-4:00 depending on the site.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Course is available for pass/fail.
600 Level Courses: Admission to the College of Nursing, or approval for admission, is required to enroll in all graduate level courses. Students must have required Health Clearance and RN License documentation on file in the Office of Academic Practice (NURS Room 102) to enroll in clinical courses.

**NURS609A (2) HEALTH ASSESSMENT**

609A: D. McArthur, Course Chair. Online course. Course will meet on campus in Tucson as part of the Nurse Practitioner On-Site Experience 9/2-9/3. Further details to be provided by instructor.

**NURS612 (3) PEDIATRICS IN ADV PRACT - KELLEY**

612: J. Kelley, Course Chair. Online course. Course will meet on campus in Tucson as part of the Nurse Practitioner On-Site experience 9/1-9/2. Further details to be provided by instructor.

**NURS616 (5) DIAGN+Mgmt CHRN+ACUTE ILL+DADEPPO**

616: S. Reel, Course Chair. Online course. Course will meet on campus in Tucson as part of the Nurse Practitioner On-Site experience 9/1-9/3. Further details to be provided by instructor.

**NURS620B (4) ADV PRIMARY CARE ADULT - EWING**

620B: S. Ewing, Course Chair. Online course. Course will meet on campus in Tucson as part of the Nurse Practitioner On-Site Experience 9/1-9/3. Further details to be provided by instructor.

**NURS629B (4) ADV PSYC MT HLTH NURS II**

629B: S. Insel, Course Chair. Online course. Insel, K. Insel, Course Chair. Online course.

**NURS631 (3) ADV STAT HLTH SCI - HEPWORTH**

631: Online course.

**NURS650 (3) THEORY OF SYSTEMS MQMT - VERRAN/PHILLIPS**

650: J. Verran, Course Chair. Online course.

**NURS689 (1) ISSUES: SPECIAL POPULAT**

689: Online course.

**NURS689 (1-3) ISSUES: SPECIAL POPULAT - BERG J**

689: Online course.

**NURS689 (1-3) ISSUES: SPECIAL POPULAT - WUNG S**

689: Online course.

**NURS693 (1-5) INTERNSHIP - VINCENZ**

693 IND 1-5 TBA TBA

700 Level Courses: Admission to the College of Nursing, or approval for admission, is required to enroll in all graduate level courses.

**NURS705 (3) NURSING METATHORY - REED**

705: P. Reed, Course Chair. Online course.

**NURS730 (3) QUAN METH CLIN NURS RSCH - INSEL**

730: K. Insel, Course Chair. Online course.

---

**NURS738 (3) TRANSLATIONAL RESEARCH - VINCENT/VERRAN**

738: S. Insel, Course Chair. Online course.

**NURS787 (3) VULNERAB: HLTH EXPR+RSCH - CROMWELL**

787: J. Verran, Course Chair. Online course.

---

**NURS900 (1-3) RESEARCH - JONES**

900: Online course.

**NURS909 (1) MASTER'S REPORT - REED**

909: Online course.
* Course is available for pass/fail.

Visit catalog.arizona.edu for course pre- and corequisites.